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AN ANALYSIS OF KEY TRENDS
IN THE MEDICAL SCHEMES INDUSTRY
2000 – 2011
This analysis covers key
statistics and trends over
the 12-year period from
2000 to 2011, based on the
consolidated financial results
for all registered medical
schemes, with specific focus
on the ten largest open and
the five largest restricted
membership schemes.

INTRODUCTION
Welcome to the latest issue of Alexander
Forbes Health’s Annual Diagnosis on
an analysis of key trends in the medical
schemes industry. Our Technical
Actuarial and Consulting Solutions
(TACS) team is proud to present this
publication and we are confident
that the contents will give you a
comprehensive overview of the financial
performance of medical schemes over a
period of time and the challenges
facing the industry today.

Technical & Actuarial Consulting Solutions

HEALTH

We believe this publication will serve
as a useful reference to trustees,
employers and industry commentators
by giving insight into the trends and
financial performance of the industry.
If you would like to discuss any of the
issues addressed in more detail, please
speak to your Alexander Forbes Health
consultant or contact one of the
technical specialists listed at the end of
this publication.
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1. KEY INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENTS
The main developments in the medical scheme industry since the promulgation of the Medical Schemes Act (131 of 1998) are:
Year

Event

Promulgation of the Medical Schemes Act, No 131 of 1998 introducing:
• A compulsory minimum package of benefits, in other words prescribed minimum benefits (PMB)
1998
• Community rating
• Open enrolment: Non-discrimination on the basis of health, age, race, gender or medical history.

2000

The Council for Medical Schemes (CMS) is established to protect members’ interests and to provide regulatory
supervision of private healthcare financing through medical schemes.

2001 Amendment to the Medical Schemes Act to give extended cover to Prescribed Minimum Benefits (PMBs).
1. Promulgation of National Health Act (61 of 2003) to make possible an equitable, efficient
and standardised healthcare system for all South Africans. The Act places greater emphasis on the public sector.
2. Regulations to the Medical Schemes Act amended to impose a 25% limit on Personal Medical Savings Accounts.
2003
3. Regulations to the Medical Schemes Act amended to prescribe that medical schemes maintain a
minimum solvency level of 25%.
4. PMBs extended to include a list of 25 chronic conditions.

2004

Competition Commission ruling effectively ends the system of collective tariff setting between schemes and groups of
healthcare providers.

2005 The Government Employees Medical Scheme (GEMS) is registered.

2006

The National Health Reference Price List (NHRPL) is published by the CMS. This is a guideline for healthcare
service tariffs.

1. Cabinet approves the Medical Schemes Amendment Bill but Parliament does not enact it. The Bill seeks to
introduce important legislative provisions on the Risk Equalisation Fund (REF), low income benefit options,
improved governance provisions for medical schemes, and the amendment of the definition of the business of
2008
a medical scheme.
2. The Health Professions Council of South Africa (HPCSA) scraps its ethical tariffs. The tariffs were used
by providers as a ceiling for patient accounts.
1. High Court ruling declares the NHRPL invalid and sets it aside.
2. High Court dismisses the Board of Healthcare Funders (BHF) application to allow schemes to pay for PMBs
2010
at the scheme tariff rather than ‘in full’ as required by Regulation 8.
3. The PMB Code of Conduct is published by the CMS to make sure schemes comply with Regulation 8.
1. Amendment of the regulations relating to a Transparent Pricing System for Medicines and Scheduled Substances.
2011 2. The Consumer Protection Act (68 of 2008) is implemented.
3. The Green Paper on National Health Insurance Policy is published.
1. Competition Commission Investigation into private healthcare sector pricing.
2. Medical deductions converted to medical tax credits.
2012
3. Draft regulations on the Demarcation between Health Insurance Policies and Medical Schemes are published
by the National Treasury.
2013 Additional medical expenses to be converted to medical tax credits.
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2. PERFORMANCE
INDICATORS

2.1 Size of the medical
schemes industry

This section gives you an analysis of
the key statistics influencing the
performance of medical schemes.
When evaluating medical schemes
performance, the key factors to
consider are:

In 2011, the number of medical
schemes continued to decline. At the
end of 2011 there were 97 registered
medical schemes in South Africa, a
decrease from 100 in 2010. During
the 2011 financial year, Clicks Group
Medical Scheme amalgamated with
Moremed Medical Scheme and the Built
Environment Professional Associations
Medical Scheme (BEPS) amalgamated
with Topmed Medical Scheme. Protea
Medical Aid Society was liquidated
during the same period.

Size and scale
Membership growth
Financial results
Solvency levels

73

Restricted Medical Schemes

Open Medical Schemes

•
•
•
•

77

47
41

2000

82

81

The downward trend in the number of
medical schemes from 144 in 2000 to
97 in 2011 is the result of continued
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amalgamations and liquidations
(voluntary and involuntary). The number
of open medical schemes decreased by
21 compared to a decrease of 26 in the
number of restricted medical schemes
during the 12-year period.
This trend has continued into 2012,
with Edcon Medical Aid amalgamating
with Discovery Health Medical Scheme
on 1 January 2012 and Resolution
Health Medical Scheme
amalgamating with the National
Independent Medical Aid Society
(NIMAS) effective 1 August 2012.
In addition, the amalgamation of
Prosano Medical Scheme with Bonitas
Medical Fund was approved on
1 October 2012.
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2.2 Medical scheme membership
Despite the continued decrease in the
number of medical schemes, the
industry has still grown by 1 192 553
(47%) principal members since 2000.
The 97 medical schemes operating in
South Africa in 2011 served a total of
3 730 565 principal members, a growth
of 3.3% from 2010. 58.5% of principal
members belong to open membership
schemes and 41.5% belong to
restricted membership schemes.

2009

2 182 562

2010

1 548 003

1 439 339

2 172 723

2 137 300

2008

1 297 145

2 107 801

2007

1 199 010

1 049 283

2 098 240

2 072 177
841 320

1 959 023
801 871

801 044

1 900 692

1 859 816

2002

805 464

806 736

1 845 651
800 866

1 823 896

1 767 211
770 801

Number of Number
principal
members
of principal
members

Trend
medical
scheme
membership
Trend
inin
medical
scheme
membership

2011

Restricted
Medical
Schemes
Restricted
Medical
Schemes

The minimum membership requirement
set by the Council for Medical Schemes
(CMS) for registering a new medical
scheme is 6 000 principal members.
At the end of 2011, there were 3 open
schemes and 36 restricted schemes
with less than 6 000 principal
members. The open schemes with
membership below this threshold are
Medimed Medical Scheme (4 824
principal members), Makoti Medical
Scheme (2 905 principal members)
and Suremed Health (1 466 principal
members).
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A small membership base amplifies the
potential negative impact of high cost
claims on the scheme, especially given
that medical schemes are required in
terms of Regulation 8 of the Medical
Schemes Act (131 of 1988) to ‘pay in
full’ for the cost of prescribed minimum
benefits. Not only does a large
membership base allow for less claims
volatility but it helps schemes negotiate
more favourable reimbursement rates
with designated service providers (DSP).
This ensures that medical scheme
members don’t have shortfalls or
co-payments when using these DSPs.
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The table below ranks the Top 10 open and Top 5 restricted membership schemes in terms of the number of principal members
as at 31 December 2011.

Market share
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51 625

70 677

99 508

174 154

595 737
38 671

61 531

61 885

70 986

72 110

93 096

97 715

120 992

275 780

Number of principal members

1 075 866

2011 membership by scheme
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Market share

Discovery
GEMS
2010: Medcor

29%

2%

16%

2004: AngloGold
2010: Afrisam
Umed
2012: Edcon

27%

16%
28%

30%

54%

2001 - 2011
22 Amalgamations
26 Liquidations
12 Registrations

2001
30%

2001 - 2011
17 Amalgamations
11 Liquidations
5 Registrations

43%

2006

25%

All restricted medical schemes
(excl. GEMS)

2.3. Market share
The industry’s net growth of 118 503
principal members during the 2011
financial year was largely driven by
Discovery Health Medical Scheme
(Discovery) with 65 477 principal
members and the Government
Employees Medical Scheme (GEMS)
with 75 260 principal members.
Discovery’s total market share increased
from 16% in 2001 to 29% in 2011,
compared to a decrease in market share

2011

All open
medical schemes
(excl. Discovery)

for the rest of the open schemes from
54% in 2001 to 25% in 2011. This
decline is due to industry consolidation
and the transfer of eligible public sector
employees to GEMS since its inception
in 2005.
In 2011 GEMS’s total market share
was 16%. The rapid growth in
GEMS membership includes eligible
government employees transferring
from other open schemes and
the amalgamation with Medcor in
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2010, against the backdrop of new
member growth stimulated by an
attractive employer subsidy. The total
market share of the balance of the
restricted schemes remained fairly
constant, despite continued industry
consolidation.
The CMS is on record for promoting the
amalgamation of unsustainable
medical schemes. This position taken
by the CMS is very likely to accelerate
consolidation in the industry.
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2.4 Healthcare expenditure
All costs incurred by medical schemes
can be classified into two broad
categories, healthcare expenditure and
non-healthcare expenditure. Healthcare
expenditure is the risk claims (excluding
medical savings account claims)
incurred by scheme members. The
risk claims as a proportion of risk
contributions (in other words risk claims

2005

2006

2007

Restricted Medical Schemes

Restricted Medical Schemes

ratio) for all medical schemes decreased
to 86.5% in 2011 from 87.3% in
2010. In 2011, open membership
schemes had a total risk claims ratio
of 84.4% compared to the 88.2%
experienced by restricted membership
schemes.
Medical schemes with a risk claims
ratio of above 85% face the challenge
of achieving an operating surplus

Risk as
claims
of risk
contributions
Risk claims
a %asof%risk
contributions

2011 risk
by scheme
scheme
2011
risk claims
claimsratios
ratio by
95%
90%
85%
80%
75%
70%
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(contributions less claims and expenses)
while containing non-healthcare
expenses below the CMS benchmark
guideline of 10% of contributions and
building reserves to a sustainable level.
The graph below illustrates the
2011 risk claims ratio for the 10
largest open and 5 largest restricted
membership schemes in terms of
principal membership.
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Utilisation of private healthcare services

Percentage of beneficiaries visiting
a private healthcare provider
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2009
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2.5 Cost of private healthcare services
The increase in private healthcare costs
is driven by the increase in utilisation
of services and the actual cost of these
services. The utilisation of services
is influenced by demographic factors
(age profile and pensioner ratio), the
incidence and distribution of disease
(often called disease burden) and
advances in diagnostic technology and
biological drugs. The graph above shows
the percentage of beneficiaries visiting a
private healthcare provider for different
healthcare services.

2010
2010

Dentists

2011

Hospital admissions

-1.8%

General practitioners

1.3%
0.02%

Clinical support specialists
(anaesthetists, radiologists,
pathologist & other clinical
support specialists)

0.3%

Dentists

0.3%

Dental specialists

5.4%

Allied health professionals
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Allied health
professionals

2011

The annualised compound rate of
increase for the utilisation of different
types of private healthcare services for
the period 2009 to 2011 is shown in
the following table:

Medical specialists

Dental
specialists

-1.6%

From 2009 to 2011, the general use of
professional services (GPs, specialists
and dental practitioners) increased.
This increase ranged from 0.02% to
5.4% depending on the type of service.
However, hospital admissions and allied
health professionals decreased by 1.8%
and 1.6% respectively.
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Cost
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Hospital
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General
practitioners

Medical
specialists

2009
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The CMS’s Circular 29 of 2012 gave
guidelines for medical scheme
utilisation allowances for the 2013
benefit design and contribution review
process. The guidelines stated that no
allowance should be made for increased
overall utilisation of medical services.
This is questionable as, based on the
above analysis, utilisation in all benefit
categories other than hospital
admissions and allied health
professionals’ utilisation has increased
from 2009 to 2011. Therefore an
allowance for utilisation is appropriate.
Utilisation assumptions would also be

Clinical support
specialists

2010
2010

Dentists

Allied health
professionals

2011 2011

scheme-specific and dependant on the
individual scheme’s membership profile.
The graph above shows the average
claim per beneficiary in rands for each
type of healthcare service. In addition,
the yearly compound increase in
average claims per beneficiary for the
period 2009 to 2011 is shown. Overall
the average claim per beneficiary
increased during this period.
Medical schemes’ actual spend on
private healthcare services has
increased for the three year period
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Dental
specialists

from 2009 to 2011. This increase is
mainly driven by increased utilisation of
some private healthcare services and a
general increase in the fees charged by
healthcare service providers.
Given that the medical scheme industry
currently has no guidelines for setting
fair and reasonable fees for healthcare
services, healthcare costs will continue
to increase.
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2.6 Non-healthcare expenditure
Non-healthcare expenditure (NHE)
includes administration fees, managed
care costs, broker commission,
distribution costs, bad debts and
reinsurance costs. The CMS has set
a guideline for medical schemes of
maintaining NHE below 10% of gross
contribution income. Total NHE, as a
proportion of gross contribution income,
decreased to 11.3% in 2011 from
12.0% in 2010. The decline in
non-healthcare expenditure allows a

2004

2005

2006

2007

Restricted
Schemes
Restricted Medical
Schemes

larger component of member
contributions to be available for paying
claims, reduces the need for higher
future contribution increases and allows
for reserve building.
On the assumption that NHE increases
with CPI, whereas contributions
increase with medical inflation, which
is usually more than CPI on average
each year, we would expect NHE as a %
of gross contributions to decrease over
time, irrespective of whether additional
cost control measures are introduced.
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Restricted membership schemes have
lower non-healthcare costs primarily
because they have lower or no
distribution expenses and certain
operating expenses may be subsidised
by the participating employer(s). In
2011, NHE as a proportion of gross
contribution income was 13.7%
(2010: 14.3%) for open schemes
and 7.7% (2010: 8.2%) for
restricted schemes.
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The graph above illustrates the components of NHE for the top 10 open and top 5 restricted schemes in terms of
2011 membership.
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2.7 Financial performance
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A key factor used to measure the
performance of a medical scheme is the
operating result. A scheme’s operating
result is an indication of its financial
soundness after claims and nonhealthcare expenditure are deducted
from contribution income and shows
the surplus or deficit before investment
income. Drivers of strong financial
performance by medical schemes
include:

Financial performance improved
significantly for all schemes from an
operating deficit of R459.6 million in
2010 to a surplus of R1 034 million
in 2011. The improved financial
performance was due to restricted
schemes achieving an operating surplus
of R1.082 million (2010: R 43.5
million surplus). In comparison, open
schemes incurred an overall operating
deficit of R47.6 million (2010: R503.1
million deficit) during the 2011
financial year.

• Appropriate benefit pricing
• Adequate risk management
and claims control
• Low non-healthcare expenditure

In 2011, 57.7% (15 of 26) of open
schemes and 46.5% (33 of 71) of
restricted schemes achieved an
operating surplus.
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By comparison, 40.7% (11 of 27) of
open schemes and 45.2% (33 of 73)
of restricted schemes achieved an
operating surplus in 2010.
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Schemes incurring operating deficits
have to rely on investment income
to achieve a net break even result.
The addition of investment and other
income resulted in schemes making an
overall net surplus of R 4290.8 million
in 2011. Open schemes made a
R1 954.6 million net surplus
(2010: R1 290.2 million surplus) and
restricted schemes made a net surplus

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Restricted
Schemes
RestrictedMedical
Medical Schemes

of R2 336.3 million
(2010: R1 562 million surplus).
In 2011, 88.5% (23 of 26) of open
schemes and 77.5% (55 of 73) of
restricted schemes achieved a net
surplus. By comparison, 63.0% (17 of
27) of open schemes and 79.5% (58
of 73) of restricted schemes achieved a
net surplus in 2010.
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The graph on the next page shows
the financial performance of the
top 10 open schemes and top 5
restricted schemes ranked
according to size.
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2.8 Solvency levels
The solvency ratio is the level of reserves (accumulated funds) that a medical scheme needs to hold as a percentage of gross
annualised contributions. Regulation 29 promulgated in terms of the Medical Schemes Act (131 of 1998) prescribes that
medical schemes maintain a minimum solvency ratio of 25%.
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Trend in solvency levels
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The graph above shows the solvency
levels for open and restricted
membership schemes against the
statutory level. The increase in industry
solvency levels from 2000 to 2004
is primarily attributable to calculated
efforts of medical schemes to build
reserves to the prescribed minimum
solvency level required by
31 December 2004.
Restricted membership schemes
on average have maintained higher
solvency compared to open membership
schemes. From 2006, the solvency

2003
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2007
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2011

All Restricted Medical Schemes

All Medical Schemes
Restricted Medical Schemes (excl. GEMS)

level for all restricted schemes has
declined because of rapid membership
growth in GEMS. The average solvency
of open schemes has remained
relatively stable since 2006.
In 2011, the average solvency for all
schemes increased to 32.6%
(2010: 31.8%). The solvency ratio
of open schemes increased to 28.6%
in 2011 (2010: 27.6%). Restricted
schemes’ solvency levels declined from
38.6% in 2010 to 38.3% in 2011
primarily due to GEMS’s significant
membership growth.
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In 2011 the following nine open membership schemes were unable to achieve
the statutory minimum solvency level
of 25%: COMMED, Discovery, Hosmed,
KeyHealth, Momentum Health, NIMAS,
Pharos, Resolution Health and
Thebemed.
In the restricted membership schemes
environment five schemes (Altron,
GEMS, Minemed, Transmed and
Umvuzo) had solvency levels below the
25% statutory minimum level in 2011.
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The graph above illustrates the change
in solvency levels from 2009 to 2011
for the 10 largest open and 5 largest
restricted membership schemes.
The suitability of the current solvency
framework requiring schemes to
allocate a minimum of 25% of gross
contributions to reserves has long been
debated. Reasons that support the need
to revisit the current framework include
amongst others:

2010

2011

• Appropriateness of a ‘one size fits all’
approach. Medical scheme claims
experience is likely to be more stable
for larger schemes, so the solvency
requirements should be less onerous,
while solvency requirements for
smaller schemes should be higher.
• Schemes showing membership
growth are penalised from a
solvency perspective. On the other
hand, schemes losing members are
rewarded. This is due to the
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nature of the solvency calculation
formula. Therefore, schemes that are
growing are less competitive because
of the need to build and maintain
required solvency levels.

Membership Growth
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This year the CMS invited industry
stakeholders to make submissions on
an appropriate solvency framework for
medical schemes.
Alexander Forbes Health’s submission
proposes using a Risk Based Framework
as the most appropriate measure for
medical schemes in South Africa. The
Risk Based Framework considers the
size and the specific risk exposure of
a scheme to measure the minimum
amount of capital required to support
the scheme’s overall operations.
2.9 Sustainability
As shown in the graph, for a medical
scheme to remain sustainable in the
long-term, it has to consistently grow
its membership while achieving a
positive operating result (as indicated
by quadrant 1 in the graph). A scheme
which is able to grow its membership
but is unable to achieve an operating
surplus is forced to use investment and
other income to balance its books (as
indicated by quadrant 2 in the graph).
In the long-term, the scheme may
be required to adjust its benefit and
contribution levels to stay compliant
with the statutory requirement for each
benefit option to be self-supporting.
Schemes with a positive operating result
and a declining membership base are at
risk of becoming uncompetitive because
of increased claims volatility (as
indicated by quadrant 3 in the graph)
and schemes with both a continued
operating deficit and declining
membership are generally financially
volatile (as indicated by quadrant 4 in
the graph) and may be required to seek
amalgamation partners or to liquidate.

The graph on medical scheme
sustainability shows the movement
of the 10 largest open and 5 largest
restricted medical schemes across the
four quadrants from 2010 to 2011.
The graph shows that:
• Momentum Health, Platinum Health
and Polmed continued to grow
their membership while achieving
a positive operating result and
remained in quadrant 1 during the
two year period.
• In 2011, GEMS’s membership
continued to increase and the
scheme was able to achieve an
operating surplus moving the scheme
from quadrant 2 to quadrant 1.
• During 2010 and 2011, Fedhealth’s
membership reduced but the scheme
maintained a positive operating
result. Fedhealth remained in
quadrant 3 during this period.
• In 2010, Bonitas was in quadrant 3
given its declining membership and
positive operating result. A growth in
membership resulted in a move to
quadrant 2 in 2011.
• Improved operating results for
Medihelp, coupled with declining
membership, resulted in a move from
quadrant 2 to quadrant 3.
• Discovery remained in quadrant
2 in 2011 due to its operating
deficit despite the large growth in
membership.
• Similarly, Bestmed remained on the
border of quadrant 2 during the two
year period as a result of small
operating losses.
• KeyHealth continued to lose members
but was able to improve its operating
performance, moving the scheme from
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quadrant 4 to quadrant 3.
• Bankmed moved from quadrant 1
to quadrant 4 because of declining
membership and a negative operating
result in 2011.
• Due to declining membership and
continued operating deficits
Liberty, Medshield, and Sizwe
moved from quadrant 2 to quadrant
4. This could possibly result in future
contribution increases in excess
of the industry average or
benefit reductions to ensure
future sustainability.
• With a declining membership and
an operating deficit for both 2010
and 2011, Transmed remained in
quadrant 4. In addition, the scheme
incurred a negative net result and its
solvency decreased to 9.5% during
2011. If these trends continue in the
short to medium term, the scheme
may be required to wind down, either
by amalgamation or liquidation.
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Comparison of medical scheme contributions and inflation
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3.Inflation trends
The graph above compares medical
scheme contribution inflation along with
medical care and healthcare expense
inflation trends, to CPI inflation in the
past decade.
• CPI inflation is the weighted average
price inflation in different sectors and
indicates the general level of price
increases. Viewed in isolation it
doesn’t
necessarily give a true reflection of
cost pressures in a particular sector.
Individual sectors may experience
cost increases that are different to
CPI inflation, as is the case in the
healthcare sector.
• Medical schemes’ contribution
inflation is calculated for all medical
schemes who submit annual financial
returns to the Registrar of Medical
Schemes. Percentage increases are
based on the average contribution

per principal member per month,
and allows for normal medical
scheme contribution increases, as
well as buy-up and buy downs to
other benefit options. Changes in
contributions due to family size or
family composition are also taken
into account.
• Medical care and health expense
inflation is measured by Statistics
South Africa and is based on that
component of the CPI which relates
to doctors’ fees, nurses’ fees, hospital
fees, nursing home fees, medical and
pharmaceutical products and
therapeutic appliances.
The general rule of thumb used in
the industry is that ‘medical inflation’
(medical care and health expenses
inflation) is approximately 3% higher
than CPI inflation. This variance
is mainly due to high increases in
healthcare service provider fees, a
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rising disease burden, increasing
benefit utilisation and new medical
technologies.
On average over the 12-year period,
medical care and health expenses
inflation was 8.4% per year compared
to average CPI inflation of 5.9% per
year, in other words ‘medical inflation’
exceeded CPI inflation by an average of
2.5% per year. During the same period,
average medical scheme contribution
inflation was 7.6% per year. This shows
that actual increases in medical scheme
contributions per principal member
exceeded CPI inflation by 1.7% per
year. This indicates the extent of
member buy-downs to lower cost benefit
options, new entrants joining low
income options, and changes to family
size, possibly through the removal
of dependants due to affordability
constraints.
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4. Conclusion
From the analysis, the following key
observations can be made:
• The number of medical schemes
decreased to 97 in 2011 from 100 in
2010.
• The number of principal members
increased at a rate of 3.3% in 2011
(2010: 3.6%). Principal members in
2011 totalled 3 730 565
(2010: 3 612 062).
• The risk claims ratio for all schemes
decreased to 86.5% in 2011
(2010: 87.3%).
• Medical schemes’ actual spend
on private healthcare services has
increased for the three year period
from 2009 to 2011. This increase
is mainly driven by increased use of
some private healthcare services and

a general increase in the fees charged
by healthcare service providers.
• Total non-healthcare expenditure as a
percentage of gross contribution
income reduced to 11.3% from
12.0% in 2010.
• In 2011, 49.5% (48 of 97) of
schemes achieved an operating
surplus. By comparison, 44.0% (44
of 100) of schemes achieved an
operating surplus in 2010.
• The average solvency for all schemes
increased to 32.6% (2010: 31.8%).
The 2011 financial year saw continued
consolidation through the amalgamation
and liquidation of unsustainable
medical schemes. While the industry is
far from being described as an oligopoly,
where a few of the schemes affect the
market without any one of them having
decisive control over it, we see the
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emergence of a few dominant players,
which is likely to produce a distinct
price advantage and fast-track the
consolidation process.
The challenges facing the industry are
likely to remain in the short to medium
term. These challenges are high benefit
utilisation, an aging membership profile,
increasing disease burden and exposure
to very high cost claims, driven in
part by new and expensive medical
technology. The industry’s response,
in the face of systemic environmental
problems including voluntary
membership participation, unregulated
tariffs, increasing costs and the absence
of risk equalisation, will determine its
future within the framework of National
Health Insurance (NHI).
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5. Alexander Forbes
Health

For more information please contact:

Technical and Actuarial Consulting
Solutions (TACS) is a professional
independent actuarial and consulting
unit within Alexander Forbes Health
(Pty) Ltd. The Alexander Forbes Health
team has been delivering innovative
and customised healthcare solutions to
corporate clients, medical schemes and
individuals since 1991.

Roshan Bhana
Inland Head
bhanar@aforbes.co.za
+27 11 269 1798

Preeta Govender
Coastal Head
govenderpre@aforbes.co.za
+27 21 809 3756

Anthea Towert
Head of Scheme Consulting
towerta@aforbes.co.za
+27 11 269 0507
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